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THE NEWS FROM YOUR COMMITTEE  

 
As no one had come forward to fill the role of Sailing Secretary, a proposal was 
passed at the committee meeting on 17th February to ask Martin Dovey to form a 
new sailing team with the object of looking after sailing related matters of the club.  
Martin agreed and acted rapidly by holding the first meeting on 26th February [as you 
might expect in a convenient pub].  The members Martin has chosen for the new 
team are:- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Martin has indicated that in his role of Chair of the sailing team he intends not to 
assign a specific role to himself but to offer assistance to the other members of the 
team. 
 
The main subject discussed at the first meeting was its proposed terms of reference 
which have now been accepted and adopted by your committee.  The other main 
item discussed was our sailing membership numbers which have fallen this year; Bill 
will be looking into some ideas for attracting new members and making the transition 
period of new members who join the club easier.  He is writing a questionnaire which 
will be available shortly.  It is important all our skippers help and give us their views 
and ideas.  You will have the opportunity of filling one in during your tea break both 
on a Wednesday and Sunday morning.  It was suggested that everyone who fills one 
in gets a free cup of tea, however no one was prepared to suggest this to Brian so 
the idea was dropped! 
 
The main object of your new team is to be totally accountable to our sailing members 
and completely transparent, so please grab hold of one of them and let them know 
your views and ideas 

 

Martin Dovey 
Chairman 

Sailing Team 
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Joint Race Co-

ordinator  
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Joint Race Co-
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 Bill Green 
New Member 
Co-ordinator 

Phil Griffin 
Web Co-
ordinator 

Jon Harris 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Training News 

Race Report 

 AN OVERHEARD COMMENT AFTER A TRAINING SESSION 

 

In January and February the training group met in comfort at Midland Sailing Club 
being tutored for both excellent sessions by Steve Watson.  The January session 
consisted of video extracts from last year’s ranking races follows by a talk on the 
overtaking rules. 
 
In February Vic and Steve gave us an insight into race management.  I always 
like to come out of any session making sure at least one thing sticks in my brain, 
this time it was the fact that you lose all rights when returning to the start line after 
a false start. 
 
The provisional revised forward programme will consists of the following [dates to 
be confirmed]  

 13th July - On the water sail trimming  

 Sept - Vane race, sail with an experienced skipper 

 Nov - Two dates to be arranged for match racing, first one for theory tuition 
and one practical  

 Dec - Rule session focusing on a specific topic and video on midland district  

 Jan - Transmitter operation and boat electrics  

 Feb - Race management 

  
Please keep a look out for the confirmed dates of the future training programme 
 

WHAT'S THE TRAINING GROUP BEEN UP TO? 

 

Eighteen competitors were greeted with a gusty Westerly.  After the skippers briefing 
at 0945, the first race started at 1000.  During the first three races, the wind began to 
increase with the gusts making the run difficult for some.  There was a short delay 
whilst most skippers changed down.  The wind continued to be gusty and those who 
decided to carry on sailing in top suit again struggled with boat control some time on 
the runs. 

 

The wind began to drop for the last two races, meaning the few still in top suit began 
to have a more comfortable couple of races, but some of the skippers in second suit 
sailed well in the lightening breeze. 

 

Consistency was always going win the day, Robin Webb won three races, but made 
one too many mistakes to win.  Martin Dovey and Mick Barnett sailed well, but both 
had a couple of indifferent results in the lightening breeze.  John Burgioune sailed 
consistently to win the first race of the year when sailing in top suit in the stronger 
winds; John managed to sail well in very trying conditions. 

Well done to all those who competed. 
 

FIRST RACE OF THE NEW SEASON 

PRO officers report from IOM Club race 01.03.2015 

 

Wouldn’t it be better fun sailing if more people attended these training sessions 
and learnt the rules and how to sail properly…. 
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Editor’s 

thoughts! 

THOUGHTS FROM THE EDITOR 

 
The following article is not the clubs view but strictly the editor’s thoughts 
Your sailing team have now started thinking about next year’s programme and are scratching 
their heads wondering how to give every class its fair share of water time or should it be 
every member should have an equal opportunity to race?  This is really a burning question 
as virtually every member has a IOM, new members joining would usually buy an IOM; this 
means to give every sailing member equal racing time, the majority of racing time should be 
given over to IOM`s. 
 
This is all well and good, but I hear a faint cry in the distance saying what about the other 
classes?  The club sail R36, 6Meters, RA and now RG65 not to  mention free sailing, without 
regular class racing these classes will die within the club, but whispers are saying that most 
members want to be sailing their IOM`s.  So what should be done?  Personally I bought a 
6Meter [the one that looks like a bath tub but goes really well in Bournville’s zephyrs], an 
R36 and an RA purely because I wanted to race every weekend, not because I wanted to 
keep the class alive, in fact it was an additional expense for the upkeep of them. 
 
The truth of the matter is that the majority of the club want to sail IOM’s, but the club has 
always sailed these other classes, we possibly sail too many classes bearing in mind the 
limited number of Sundays we have available to sail after weed, ice and a few open events, 
so what can be done ? 
 
We could also sail on Saturdays or weekday evenings in the summer.  We could abandon a 
few of the lesser classes or just work out the lesser classes racing proportionally to the 
popularity of that class mainly.  Due to the popularity of IOM’s the class remains at the 
cutting edge of radio sailing and 90% of the effort and design technology goes into IOM’s 
compared with the other classes we sail, down to the 6Meters who’s technology is 20 to 30 
years old. 
 
I repeat that the thinking behind this article is only the editor’s thoughts and trying to think of   
practical ways of giving everyone an equal chance to race.  Let’s have your views. 

THIS MONTHS WHO’S WHO 

 
Phil Watkins, racing coordinator in your sailing team.  57 and 
still working to support your pensions :).  My interest in modelling 
and sailing goes back to when I was a kid but it was not until my mid 
40's that I actually climbed into a dinghy to start to get my feet, and 
the rest of me, wet :).  I enjoyed this period of my life immensely 
taking part in a number of Fireball opens and national events, even 
taking part in the round the Island Race (not in a Fireball).  A series 
of knee problem forced me to move away from dinghies but brought 
me to Bournville to continue sailing with my Widget IOM which has 
now been replaced with a shiny new Britpop, a total extravagance 
but I deserve it! 

 
I managed to get to a lot of the Midland District IOM events last year and was so pleased 
to be in the team to bring the championship back to the club.  I don't think my results made 
a huge difference as I was in the bottom quarter most of the time but the whole series was 
a great experience and something I hope to continue this year.   
 
I would certainly encourage everyone in the club to try the Midland Series.  The new race 
team are looking at putting some dates in the diary to help those members who want to 
take part get ready and improve and if that helps us retain the district championship this 
year that would be awesome! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 “ 
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BACK PAGE NEWS 

 

Thanks to the generosity of several sailing 
members we were able to spend a pleasant 
day dragging branches around that had been 
felled by Gristwood and Tom’s tree surgeon 
guys.  The job has now been completed 
bringing the Valley Parkway back nearer its 
former glory that I remember in the late 50s. 
The newly introduced race fees will in future 
be used to maintain a proper tree 
management programme. 

THE START OF A NEW ERA AT VALLEY PARKWAY 

The rest of the news  

CLUB OFFICERS 2015 
  PHONE:   E-MAIL: 
 Vic Bellerson  President 
 Chris Cook General Secretary  07767 844023 
 Gerrard Oldham  Treasurer 
 Jon Harris  Yacht Membership Secretary 07977 055720  jonharris@gmail.com 
 John Smith  Power Boat Membership 
 Secretary   0121 604 5399 johnsmith@blueyonder.co.uk 
 Chris Breeze  Power Boat Secretary  07974 371576  chrisbreeze1@tiscali.co.uk 
 Martin Dovey Sailing Committee Chairman 
 Bill Green  Publicity Officer   07780 952083  billcgreen@sky.com 
 Chris Neal  Website Manager   07595 174005  chneal@blueyonder.co.uk 
 Trustees  Mike Harris and Bryan Jones 

Want to try your hand at building a wooden Radio 36?  If so Roy Whale will provide plan 
information for his ONEX design.  It will cover relevant dimensions, shadows, fin, rudder 
and ballast profiles, deck layout and locations for radio gear and sail profiles for various 
rigs.  He will offer help and advice during the build process, so why not have a go and see 
your own hand built yacht on the water.  For further information contact Roy 
on 07908853587 or see him in the club house 

A VISIT FROM THE DOCTORS 

 

BUILD A RADIO 36 WITH ROY WHALE 

 

A few weeks ago we had a visit from the BBC who were filming for a future edition of 
the Doctors.  Thanks to all our members who turned out to race in a very fresh breeze. 
The fee paid to the club for this will go towards much needed ground maintenance 

 BAD NEWS ABOUT THE WEED 

 By the time you receive this the weed may or may not have taken over yet again.  We 
have now been notified by BCC that the pool draining, maintenance and cleaning 
scheduled for 2015 has been cancelled, not to be reconsidered until 2019/2020.   
 
We have been advised to put in a proposal of urgent works that need immediate 
attention and are at present compiling a submission in the hope that at least 
something will get done.  When the weed does take its usual toll don’t forget that our 
programme will continue at Midland Sailing Club. 
 
I would like to thank Tina Watkins [Phil’s wife] for offering to put my rough ramblings 
into a professional and attractive format this month, we hope you enjoy it. 
 
That’s more than enough for now, but please let us know your ideas and thoughts to 
help us to help you. 

 

 
 


